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ABSTRACT

Adequate representation of fracture-matrix interaction during episodic infiltration events is cru-
cial in making valid hydrological predictions of repository performance at Yucca Mountain. Approx-

. imations have been applied to represent fracture-matrix flow interaction, including the Equivalent
Continuum Model, which assumes capillary equilibrium between fractures and matrix, and the

Fracture-Matrix Model, which accounts for nonequilibrium fracture-maTrix flow. We analyze the
. impact of matrix imbibition on episodic nonequilibrium fracture-man'ix flow and transport for the

eight major hydmstratigraphic units in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mom'_tain.

INTRODUCTION

The Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is
investigating the suitability of the fractured, tuffaceous rocks occurring in the unsaturated zone at
Yucca Mountain, Nevada, for nuclear was,_ storage. Adequate representation of fracture-matrix
interaction during episodic infiltration events is crucial in making valid hydrological predictions of
repository performance. Various approximations have been applied to represent fracture-matrix flow
interaction. The Equivalent Continuum Model (ECM) is a zeroth order approximation [1] which
assumes instantaneous capillary equilibrium between the fracture and matrix. The second order
approximation [2,3,4] explicitly accounts for the fracture and matrix porosities using the Fractu_-
Matrix Model (FMM). The FMM work has involved numerical modeling using the V-TOUGH code
[5], which is a modified version of the TOUGH code [6], as well as the development of analytical
and semi-analytical models [7]. Recent calculations also used the NUFT (Nonisothermal Unsaturated
Flow and Transport) code, which has recznfly been developed at LLNL. This report describes the
modeling of nonequilibrium fracture-matrix flow in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain. The
relative impact of matrix imbibition is analyzed for the eight major hydrostratigraphic units. The

. implications of nonequilibrium fracture-matrix flow on radionuclide transport are also discussed.

Background and Available Data

, The potential repository location is in Topopah Spring (TSw2) moderately to densely welded
tuff, which is about 350 m below the ground surface and 225 m above the water table [8]. The
matrix properties of the hydrostratigraphic units at Yucca Mountain are summarized in Table 1 [8].

Table 1

Yucca Mountain Tuff Matrix Properties [8]

Unit Sample Porosity Permeability S r (x [_
Code m2 10-2m-1

TCw G4-1 0.08 9.7x10 -ly 0.002 0.821 1.558

l-'rn GU3-7 0.40 3.9x10 -14 0.I00 1.500 6.872

TSwl G4-6 0.11 1.9x10-l_ 0.080 0.567 1.798

TSw2 G4-6 0.11 1.9x10-18 0.080 0.567 1.798

TSw3 GU3-11 0.07 1.5x10-19 0.080 0.441 2.058

CHnv GU3-14 0.46 2.7x 10-14 0.041 1.60 3.872

CHnz G4-11 0.28 2.0x 10-|8 0.110 0.308 1.602

PPw J _,A.1R [ n O,I ,4 __1_-16 i ................ ",..,_,v I u.tnm i.4i 12.639
w m welded n -_ nonwelded v _, vitric z - zeolitized



With respect to the impact that matrix hiitiibition has on nonequilib-fiiiififi:acture-matrix flow, the
major hydrostratigraphic units at Yucca Mountain fall into two general categories: (1) the welded
tufts (TCw, TSwl, TSw2, and TSw3) and the nonwelded zeolitized unit (CHnz), all of which have
low matrix permeability, km, and low-to-medium matrix porosity, 0,", which are likely to promote
fracture-dominated flow, and (2) nonwelded vitric units (PTn and CHnv) with high km and _m,
which are more likely to promote matrix-dominated flow. Because of the small matrix pore size of
aLIof the units, water in the matrix pores is held under high suction potential, causing the capillary
fringe to extend from the water table to the ground surface (Fig. 1). Because of their low capiUarity,
most fractures will be drained of water under ambient conditions.

On the basis of one-dimensional steady-state ECM calculations, the observed range in satura-
tion at the repository horizon [9] was found to correspond to a range in recharge flux of -0,005 to
0.05 mm/yr [10]. Figure 1 shows the vertical liquid saturation distribution from the water table to
the ground surface, which corresponds to gravity-capillary equilibrium. Because of the relatively
smaLl capillarity of the high-k," PTn and CHnv units, the high capillary suction potential of their
neighboring units causes them to be drained to near-residual saturation. Figure 1 also includes
recharge fluxes of 0.045 and 0.132 mm/yr, resulting in saturations at the repository horizon of 85 and
95 percent, respectively.

Saturation values obtained from the Reference Information Base (RIB) are also included in Fig.
1 [9], While zero recharge flux results in a saturation of about 10 percent for the PTn and CHnv,
the RIB reports mean saturation values of 61 t_d 91 percent, respectively. Obviously, significant
recharge fluxes (i.e., much greater than those shown in Fig. 1) are able to reach the high-km units
without affecting the saturation of the neighboring low-k,, units. Nonequilibrium fracture-matrix
flow through the TCw, TSwl, TSw2, and TSw3 is a likely explanation for the inconsistency between
the measured saturation data and the saturation profile predicted by the one-dimensional, steady-state
ECM. Moreover, bomb-pulse 36C1measuremems [11] are consistent with episodic nonequilibrium
fracture flow from the ground surface to considerable depths. The discrepancy between the apparent
near-zero recharge flux to the low-/¢m units and the apparent large recharge flux to the high-k," units
can also be partially resolved by mechanisms that remove water from the vadose zone. These
mechanisms may include vapor flow [12] as well as lateral liquid flow along high-km units such as
the PTn and CHnv. The capacity of these mechanisms may be considerably in excess of what is
currently required to provide a net zero flux at the repository horizon.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Liquid saturation

Fig. 1. ECM.calculated liquid saturation profiles for various steady-state, one-dimensionalrecharge
fluxescomparedwith data from the ReferenceInformationBase [9].



Matrix-Dominated vs Fracture-Dominated Flow

When the flux into a fracture is small enough, most of the water is imbibed by the matrix near
the inlet before it moves a significant distance along the fracture [4]. The wetting front in the frac-
ture lags behind the front in the matrix, and the wetting front speed is dominated by matrix proper-
ties. This condition corresponds to matrix-dominated flow. The ECM is satisfactory for this case.

Fracture-dominated flow occurs at higher fluxes. The wetting front in the fracture moves ahead
of the front in the matrix, and matrix flow is primarily perpendicular to the fracture plane. Under
these conditions, the speed of the wetting front in the fracture is governed by the competition
between the driving forces in the fracture (gravity and fracture capillarity) and capillary imbibition
into the matrix. Fracture-dominated flow can be classified into three physically interpretable flow
periods [3,13], conesponding to the degree to which matrix interaction retards the speed of the wet-
Ling front in the fracture, with minimal retardation occurring during flow period I, intermediate retar-
dation during flow period II, and maximal retardation during flow period III (Fig. 2). The ECM con-
strains flow to be either matrix-dominated or flow period III, thereby assuming the greatest possible
degree of fracture flow retardation irrespective of whether it is physically valid to do so.
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Fig. 2. The three major flow periods of fracture-dominated flow. The asymptotic dimensionless fracture
front penetration, h(t)/Kftb, is plotted against dimensionless time, t/t b, where h (t) is the fracture pene-
tration, Kf is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the fracture, and tb is the time required for one
fracture pore volume to be imbibed by the matrix. The relationship between flow periods and flow re-
gions is depicted in the insets.



The Importance of Spatial and Temporal Variability of Recharge Flux
Several analyses [3,4,10,13] indicate the need to account for the spatial variability and episodic

natureofrechargeflux.An importantquestioniswhat sequencingofinfiltrationeventsgivesriseto
episodicbehaviorvs behaviorthatmay be _ne-aggrcgatexi.Becauseofmatriximbibition,littleaddi-
tionalpenetrationof thewettingfrontina fractureoccursaftera ponded sourceofwaterisremoved
[2].For weldedtufts,thedimensionlessliquidsaturation,Se,of thematrixwettingzone decaysto
within10percentofnativesaturationconditionswithina few months. Se isdefinedby

S -Si

Sr = 1-Si ' (1)

where Si is the initial matrix saturation. For the CHnv it takes over 10 yr. For episodic infiltration
events separated by a few days, the cumulative wetting front movement in the low-k m units is nearly
the same as would occur had all events occurred consecutively. For the CHnv, episodic events can
be separated by a year without affecting the cumulative wetting front movement.

The high suction potential of the matrix will result in the waste package (WP) borehole being
. drained of water under low recharge flux. This phenomenon is the basis of one of the primary

hydrological performance attributes of the WP emplacement configurations: a capillary barrier exists
between the WP and the borehole wall, so no pore water should contact the WPs. As long as rock
around the WP remains partially saturated and the capillary barrier is intact, there is no mechanism
other than fracture flow to allow water to contact the WPs. Therefore, since fracture flow ceases
soon after the removal of an infiltration source, the key consideration determining whether water will
contact the WP is the intensity and duration of the maximum possible infiltration episode, i.e., an
event or a group of events that effectively act as a single event.

Given that fracture flow along preferential flow paths provides the most likely means of tran-
sporting radionuclides to the water table, there are two major hydrological attributes of Yucca Moun-
tain that will tend t_"physically retard the vertical movement of radionuclides. The first is the degree
to which these paths are discontinuous. This consists of flow features that laterally divert or
attenuate fracture flow. In addition to lateral attenuation due to matrix imbibition, flow branching
from major fracture pathways into tributary fractures will have a lateral dispersive effect on fracture
flow, enhancing the impact of matrix imbibition.

MODELING EPISODIC NONEQUILIBRIUM FRACTURE-MATRIX FLOW

We consider a two-dimensional system of vertical, parallel, uniformly spaced fractures extend-
ing continuously from the ground surface to the water table. Because of symmetry, we can consider
an infinite periodic two-dimensional system extending from the no-flow boundary at the midplane of
the fracture to the no-flow boundary at the midplane of the matrix block. Liquid enters the top of
the fracture under a constant pressure due to pending. FMM calculations [13] considered two suites
of cases. In the first suite, the top of the fracture represents the floor of a drift at the repository. In
the second suite, the top of the fracture represents either the ground surface or the base of the allu-
vium (e.g., within a wash or the streambed of an ephemeral stream).

Using the matrix property data listed in Table 1, we modeled the eight major hydrostratigraphic
units in the unsaturated zone [10,13]. Note that k m of ali the units is reduced by a factor of 40 in
order to account for an apparent capillary hysteresis effect [10,13]. Data on fracture properties in
Yucca Mountain is sparse. For a range of fracture spacings listed in Table 2, the hydraulic aperture
was calculated on the basis of the cubic law [10,14] and reported bulk permeability measurements
[15,16]. FMM calculations [!3] considered fracture apertures, b, of 10, 50, 100, 200, 400, and 1000
pan. The Environmental Assessment [17] reports from 15 to 40 fractures/m 3 for welded units and as

Table 2

Calculated Fracture ApexturcsBased on
Reported Bulk Hydraulic Conductivities [15,16]

Assumed fracture Fracture aperture, b
spacing, B (m) (la.m)

1.00 203 to 587

0.3 141 to 407
1"_'iv., 94 to 273

i

0.01 43 to 127



few as 1 fracture/m3 for nonwelded units. Because many fractures will not lie along fractfire path-
ways that are connected to an overlying source of water, the effective fracture spacing is likely to be
much greater than the apparent fracture spacing. Fracture spacings, B, of 0.3, 3.0, 30, 100, and 400
m have also been modeled [13].

Episodic Flow Driven By Ponde d Conditions at the Repository Horizon
Before conducting the episodic infiltrationcalculations, it was necessary to initialize the satura-

tion and pressure fields in the model. For the reference case, a steady-state recharge flux of 0.045
mm/yr was used, resulting in a repository saturationof 85 percent (Fig. 1), which lies at the upper
end of the range of measured saturations at this horizon [9]. The saturation at the water table is
fixed at 100 percent. A ponded upper boundary is maintained at the repository horizon (at
pe= 1atm, where Pc is the fracture entrance pressure), until the wetting front breaks through to the
water table, located 225 m below the repository. Figure 3(a) is a contour plot of dimensionless
liquid saturation, Sc [Eq. (1)], 2 h into this episodic event. The ECM predicts a very different
saturation distribution for this case [Fig. 3('o)], with the wetting front only penetrating 0.56 m verti-
cally after 2 h. The ECM assumes instantaneous mass transfer from the fracture to the entire ini-

" tially unsaturated matrix porosity, resulting in maximal retardation of the wetting front in the frac-
ture.

The impact of matrix flow on the wetting front movement is illustrated by comparing portions
of the groundwater travel time, GWTT, for wetting front penetration through (1) the Iow-k m TSw2
and TSw3, and (2) the high-km CHnv (column 2 of Table 3). For the reference case (b = 100 lain
:md B = 30 m), the low km of the TSw2 and TSw3 promotes fracture-dominated flow period I.
Consequently, it takes only 4.5 h for the wetting front to penetrate those units. The high k m of the
CHnv promotes matrix-dominated flow for about 240 days. Because of the small thickness of the
CHnv and the matrix imbibition flux decaying as t-u2, fracture-dominated flow period III is eventu-
'ally established in the CHnv and the wetting front is able to reach the CHnz at t = 241 days. Even
after the CHnv is penetrated, the large lateral matrix flow into this layer continues to retard the speed
of the wetting front as it penetrates the CHnz and PPw, causing it to take _n additional 49 days to
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Fig. 3. Dimensionlessliquid saturation,So, for a 100.l/m fracture,a fracturespacingof 3.0 m, and
ponded conditions at the rep_itory horizonat t= 2 h. (a) F_ calculation. ¢b_ECM c_le,,l_)inn



Table 3

b = I00l.t,m;B =30m

GWIT GWTT R m R m
(_fM) (F_VO (FMM) CaCM)

(w/oma_) (w!matrix)
(s) (s)

TSw2 & TSw3 7:359. ' 1.62x104 2.2 4550.

CHnv 551. 2.08x107 3.87x104 1.37x10 _

CHnz & PPw 1.96x104 3.18x106 162. 3730.

TOTAL 2.76x104 2.45x10 -1 887. 6620.

Table4

b = I000la.m;B =3.0m

GW1-1 GVC-1T R m R m

C_a_) _ _ _C_
(w/o matrix) (w/matrix)

(s) (s)
TSw2 & TSw3 70. 70. 1.0 45.6

CHnv 5.5 30. 5.4 1372.

CHnz & PPw 200. 245. 1.2 37.5

TOTAL 276. 345. 1.3 66.1

200 _ ................................................

L>'_. PPw PPw
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Fig. 4. FMM-calculated dimensionlessliquid saturation,Se, for a lO0.p_mfracture, a fracture soacine
of 30 m, and ponded conditions at the repository horizon. (a) With the CHnv at t = 290 days, and (b)
without the CHnv at t = 52 h. Note the different lateral scales.



reach-the water table [Fig. 4(a)]. For b = 1000 Iz'a (Table 4), the large fractii_ conductivity dom-
inates flow, with flow period I persis_lg in all but the CHnv. where flow period I! prevails. Notice
that it only takes 70 s for the wetting front to reach the CHnv, another 30 s to penetrate the CHnv,
and a total of only 345 s to reach the water table (Table 4).

Tables 3 and 4 illustrate the impact of matrix flow by comparing GWTT for the case of no
matrix flow (column 1) with the case of fracture-matrix interaction (column 2). Column 3 lists the
"retardation" ratio, Rra, defined as the ratio of the GWTT with matrix interaction to the GWTT
without matrix interaction. In other words, R nais the factor by which GW/T is delayed by virtue of
matrix interaction. Column 4 lists R m predicted by the ECM. Effectively, the ECM provides instan-
taneous matrix interaction over all of the matrix porosity lying between wetting fractures.

A three-dimensional map of the m_0r hydrostratigraphic units at Yucca Mountain [18] indi-
cates that the CHnv is not areally extensive over the repository block. Therefore, we repeated the
episodic flow calculations for situations in which the CHnv is absent. For b = 100 lain and B = 30
m, the absence of the highly attenuating CHnv results in the wetting front taking only 52 h _o reach
the water table [Fig. 4(b)]. Obviously, ttm presence (or absence) of the high-k m CHnv unit has a
profound effect on fracture-matrix flow below the repository.

Episodic Flow Driven By Ponded Conditions at the Ground Surface

This section considers episodic fracture-matrix flow starting from the ground surface and going
through the low-k m TCw, the high-km PTn, and the low-k m TSwl and TSw2 (Table 1). A steady-
state recharge flux of 0.045 mm/yr was once again used in the reference ease (Fig. 1). Because of
the small km of the TCw, it only takes 1.5 h for the wetting front in a 100-1xmfracture to penetrate it
and reach the Frn. In order to observe the lateral spread of the wetting zone in the PTn without the
effect of interference with neighboring fractures, a large fracture spacing was modeled (B = 400 m).
The large k m of the PTn results in matrix-dominated flow for about 62 yr. Between t = 62 and 64
yr, flow in the PTn undergoes a transition to fracture-dominated flow period III, facilitating the pene-
tration of the wetting front to the TSwl. Even after the PTn is penetrated, the propagation of the
wetting front through the TSwl and TSw2 continues to be dominated by matrix flow k'athe PTn.
Consequently, it takes an additional 6 years for the wetting front to reach the repository horizon [Fig.
5(a)]. Note that gravity has also been contributing to lateral matrix flow in the PTn.

For a 1000-1xrnfracture, it takes only 30 s for the wetting front to penetrate the TCw. The
high-km PTn then dominates flow for about 2200 s, after which there is a transition to fracture-
dominated flow period III. The wetting front penetrates the PTn in about 2400 s, reaching the repo-
sitory horizon [Fig. 5(b)] in 1 h.

Summary of Model Results: Implications for Site Suitability and Radionuclide Transport
Figure 6 summarizes the 100-1amfracture cases, which were driven by ponded conditions at

either the ground surface or the repository. Notice that it takes about 100 to 10,000 times longer for
a wetting front starting at the ground surface to reach the repository than for a wetting front starting

• at the repository to reach the water table. Apparently, Yucca Mountain's capacity to attenuate and
retard liquid pulses (by virtue of matrix interaction) primarily resides above the repository.

As a liquid pulse moves down a fracture, it is continually losing water by imbibition into the
adjoining matrix. If a pulse were intense enough to allow water to reach a failed WP, it could dis-
solve radionuclides and transport them toward the water table. Shortly after the end of the episodic
event, liquid in the fracture would be totally imbibed by the matrix along with any dissolved
radionuclides. Although subsequent pulses might transport "additional" radionuclides, their capability
to further displace radionuclides imbibed by the matrix during earlier events will be limited. This
limited capability to further vertically displace radionuclides stems from the fact that the matrix imbi-
bition diffusivity of the low-k m units is at least as great as the molecular or ionic diffusivities.
Hence, advection by imbibition away from the fracture will tend to dominate molecular diffusion
toward the fracture, limiting the re-entrainment of previously imbibed radionuclides by subsequent
fracture pulses.
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CONCLUSIONS

Saturation measurements [9], "bomb-pulse" 36CI measuremenw [11], and the results of this
modeling study are all consistent with episodic fracture flow from the ground surface to considerable
depths. With respect to the impact that matrix imbibition has on nonequilibrium fracture-matrix
flow, the major hydrostratigraphicunits at Yucca Mountain faLl into two general categories: (I) the
low-km welded tufts (TCw, TSwl, TSw2, and TSw3) and the low-km nonwelded zeolitized unit
(CHnz), which are likely to promote fracture-dominatedflow, and (2) the high-km nonwelded vitric
units (PTn and CHnv), which are more likely to promote matrix-dominated flow. Nonequilibrium
fracture-matrixflow can explain the discrepancy between the apparent near-zero recharge flux to the
low-km units and the large recharge flux to the high-km units. The discrepancy can also be partially
resolved by mechanisms that remove water from the vadose zone. These mechanisms may include
vapor flow [12] as well as lateral liquid flow along high'km units such as the CHnv. For scenarios
in which Yucca Mountain is not gradually saturating, key considerations in analyzing radionuclide
transport are the intensity and duration of the maximum possible infiltrationepisode.
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